As our world becomes ever more complex, engineering solu-
tions to meet our needs become more difficult to realise. These solutions are born through projects that, because ofthis complexity, have been increasingly difficult to deliver on time and to budget. There is not a week goes by without reports ofyet another project disaster, or another embarrassment for government! What is going wrong?
Our ability to design and construct complex engineering solutions is improving, mainly through the formal application ofsystems engineering, but there is another entity in play that is not benejitingfrom the same degree ofattention -the delivery mechanism or, as it is more commonly termed the "project ". This project can be as complex as the engineering solution, with behaviour that is extremely dynamic in nature. The application of system dynamics modelling is currently the only way by which this behaviour can be understood and ultimately controlled. System dynamics may therefore be the missing ingredient for successfUl projects.
Overview
Today's large engineering projects face significant organisational and operational complexityl involving joint ventures, consortium working, international stakeholders and participants, special purpose companies, project fmancing, prime contracting, etc. Often such projects face conflicting political pressures as socio-economic impacts cross party divides. Contractual arrangements add to management difficulties as customers seek to transfer more risk to prime contractors using risk shareline concepts. As the project moves through its life cycle, organisational and operational issues, together with changing requirements, can adversely impact project schedules and costs, often with dire consequences. Many recent projects have experienced cost overruns in excess of 300%, and 150% to 200% is becoming acceptable. So, how can complex projects be managed effectively?
System dynamics have been shown to hold the key to managing complex projects, by understanding and using the feedback loops in those projects. A project belongs to a category of systems called "managed systems". These systems display unusual behaviour originating from the existence of positive and negative feedback loops occurring concurrently in day to day operations. Typically, project control utilises negative loops only, with the positive loops being either ignored or constrained. This ignorance has been shown to be a major contributor to project failure since it is the many positive loops that impose damaging delay and disruption on the project and, without knowledge of where the impact is occurring, and indeed tbe level of the impact, project managers are not able to control the situation. It is necessary to understand these positive feedback loops in order that they may be used to guide the project to success. The recognition of the existence of positive feedback loops in managed systems and that these loops could be used for effective management control led to systems dynamics modelling being developed in 1961 at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology by Jay Forrester 2 . This paper examines organisational and operational complexity of large engineering projects, and how this complexity changes as the project moves through the life cycle. The paper develops tbe arguments around "managed systems" and introduces the theory and applicability of system dynamics modelling to understand and utilise positive feedback loops for successful project outcomes.
Organisational and operational complexity
Many project organisations can be viewed as a business that will exist for the duration of the project, or possibly for the duration of the entire life cycle. Like all businesses the project will comprise a supply chain that can be several layers deep, as illustrated at Figure I . These layers, together with a number of other factors including funding, organisation, delivery and dynamics of the project, drive the complexity of that project.
A prime contract is defined by the nomination of a company to have overall responsibility for the contract and, as (DBFO), and 'build, own and transfer' (BOT) projects. Oil exploration projects employed an earlier form of the concept based on partnering. The concept has recently been extended in the UK to embrace the 'private finance initiative' (PFI). In the future, defence projects will use the concept for the acquisition of operational equipment for the armed forces. The dynamics of future large engineering projects will become ever more complex -we are already witnessing project organisations being set-up as multi-$bn businesses with several multi-national furns and a number of govemments involved. Furthermore, we are witnessing project organisations that must adapt from a design-and-build role to a support role as they move through the life cycle. Moreover, we are witnessing project organisations that must service and repay debt at the same time as delivering profits to stakeholders. All at the same time as delivering complex engineering outcomes. The delivery mechanism is now becoming as complex as the product and it too must be designed for success.
Availability of oftoals
Effective management of complex projects requires a full understanding of the project dynamics and how those dynamics can be employed effectively. A project is a managed system, which comprises both negative and positive feedback loops acting dynamically to control the system. In order to design a management structure and operation for a complex project it is necessary to understand and deploy these positive and negative dynamic loops correctly.
People
Productivity Quality />,.,~:.,oo (~. . such, have the authority to direct the work of several subcontractors and' suppliers, each having a specific role with specialist skills and products. The prime contractor may in itself be a formation within a host company, a consortium or be operating under a joint venture agreement. However, customers expect the prime contractor to be the single point of contact for the procurement and to establish commercial, project, engineering and system links throughout the supply chain in order to maintain the integrity of the project. The overall project structure shown in Figure 1 will not be static through the life cycle, as it will need to reflect the work being undertaken. A typical project life cycle is shown in Figure 2 the system here is used in its broadest sense and can represent ships, aircraft, infrastructure, buildings, etc. Whatever the nature of the project, it is necessary for the project organisation to adapt to the work needed at each stage and, therefore, the complexity of the project changes as the project moves through the life cycle. For instance, during the first stages, the prime contractor, together with the major subcontractors, will be involved in systems engineering and working in integrated project teams (lPTs) to formulate highlevel design. In the new era of defence procurement in the UK, the IPT is seen as the mechanism for getting the design right first time. The Defence Procurement Agency (DPA) in the UK sees a role for the customer during these first decisive stages, and this has become a major feature in an initiative known as smart procurement 3 . As the project proceeds, the need for contracting becomes more evident and a more traditional structure begins to emerge. Second tier subcontractors are added, together with selected suppliers. The dynamics of the project at this stage become more complex as the depth of the supply chain increases. As the project moves through deployment, the organisation again changes to reflect a support organisation that will be able to spawn new projects for upgrade or modification.
As mentioned earlier, the prime contracting organisation could be a special purpose company (SPC) set up to run the project as a business. It is likely that the SPC will have several stakeholders, each involved in the project as a major or second-tier subcontractor, and it is now becoming common practice for complex engineering projects to use 'project financing'. This form offunding involves investment banks looking at project outcomes as the basis for a business case. Infrastructure projects pioneered this form offunding, leading to concepts such as 'design, build, fmance and operate'
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Yr1 150 I-- Once calibrated, the system dynamics model is able to investigate various project characteristics. A typical output is of the form shown in Figure 8 -resource or spend profiles against time. This output is useful in not only providing the project cost and duration estimates, but showing the expected level of rework effort and the staffing profile. The second peak in staffing is typical -just as everyone thinks the effort can be ramped down, a mass of undiscovered rework starts to emerge.
The rework cycle 4 (see Figure 3 ) simulates the positive and negative dynamic loops and forms the heart of a system dynamics modelling approach, which is used to set-up and manage the project effectively.
In managing work, assumptions are made regarding productivity and resources required to complete the work. The quality measure is the level of tasks assumed complete, but this includes rework. This rework remains undiscovered until some activity identifies the need for corrective action. Once discovered, this 'new work' has to be dealt with concurrently with planned work. This 'out of sequence work' disrupts the project, creating in turn more rework.
The variables that drive the project are the resources available, productivity, quality and rework discovery time. These variables are driven, in turn, by other factors as shown in Figure 4 , with multiple causal loops linking these drivers back to the parameters of the rework cycle itself.
System dynamics models are constructed using causal loop diagrams that can capture the negative and positive impacts on a system. By understanding the dynamics of work it is possible to extend the thinking to understanding overall project performance and hence organisational and operational effectiveness of the project.An example of the feedback loops in action is shown in Figure 5 .
In this simple example, the right hand loop compensates for any shortfall in progress by increasing the staff levels. However, a vicious circle exists (left-hand loop) whereby increased hiring dilutes the skill and reduces the work rate. The net outcome ofthese combined loops will depend upon the relative level of the skill dilution. A more representative causal diagram for one stage of the project is shown in Figure 6 .
Having built a comprehensive model of the dynamics in a single rework cycle, it is possible to link a number of these to represent the dynamics of the multiple phases that constitute an entire project -as shown in The combination of the rework costs of compressing projects and the time-related costs of extending projects will mean that for every project there will be a minimum cost solution as shown in Figure 9 . The curves shown are useful for informing the management what premium is likely to be needed in order to compress the project -giving the project a quantitative cost/schedule trade-off analysis.
System dynamics modelling within this description has been shown to reflect the dynamic relationships and thereby can be used to represent managed systems. Since major engineering projects represent complex managed systems, they could benefit from this modelling approach, particularly when the project's organisation is as complex as that shown in Figure 1 . Each rework cycle within each life cycle stage at the various layers will then be subject to the key drivers identified for the rework cycle at Figure 4 , together with additional drivers that represent the dynamics of the organisational structure involved. The overall model will now be able to demonstrate whether the structure identified for the work is correct.
The model will also assess likely rework occurrences, based on industry norms. The output from such an assessment will show whether the overall plans are achievable and robust. As important will be the model's ability to show at what stage in the plan the design will become sufficiently mature for manufacturing to begin. One of the greatest causes of schedule and cost growth is the large amount of rework at the manufacturing or construction stage emanating from poor or immature design.
From the viewpoint of project financing, the model is able to provide information to both lending banks and stakeholders on the viability of the project as a business, i.e. will the revenues from the project be able to sustain the business? From a system dynamics perspective, the model can show the point at which a project would become unsustainable.
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stand unplanned events. Plans and schedules would not be robust and, therefore, would become meaningless and the project would tend to drift from one crisis to another -a sad and all-too-common situation. The system dynamics approach outlined in the previous section provides a framework for testing the intuitive structures. There is nothing wrong with intuition and lessons learned from many experienced managers will be built into this traditional approach. System dynamics provides the additional analysis needed for robust projects.
System dynamics modelling of the project will need to be applied to the various layers in the project to represent the work being done in each layer. The model will, therefore, look at the work being undertaken in each layer in accordance with the life cycle described in Figure 7 . The model is then nested as shown in Figure 12 . 
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The first stage will be to ascertain precisely what is to be built. This stage essentially comprises the system engineering associated with the product and during this stage the nature of the lifecycle will be decided; i.e. is the outcome to be supported by the project through to phase-out? The next stage will be concerned with how to build the product. Here the work breakdown structure will be converted into a build strategy, which will divide the engineering systems amongst participating contractors and suppliers. The third stage will decide how to manage the project and, hence, the building of the engineering solution. A key factor in getting the engineering solution built will be to know how all of the work integrates in order to produce the solution 5 &6. A standard method for achieving this integration is shown in Figure 11 .
The three-stage systems approach outlined above will, in effect, only provide an intuitive project design. At this stage we have taken no consideration of the project dynamics and it is quite likely that any solution drawn from this simplistic approach would not be able to with-Once the project's behaviour is understood, an effective management structure can be designed. Good project organisation and operations structures do not just happenthey are designed from the outset as part of the overall system design. Owing to the nature of the life cycle, the project will need to be able to withstand dynamic pressures caused by unplanned events. The design of the project essentially follows the three stages outlined in Figure 10 . System dynamics provide the only means by which large-scale projects can be assessed, owing to the dynamic behaviour of both project structure and organisation. System dynamics will enable senior managers to set up a project structure that is sustainable. However, system dynamics modelling alone will not provide the management means; the traditional systematic approach- Engineering over the last few years has gone through a mini-revolution. Since the 1980s Britain has lost a lot of its large industrial and heavy engineering base. Gone are the majority of large steel mills, foundries, shipbuilding yards, etc. Within the ever-changing world we live in it is unlikely that we will ever get this heavy manufacturing base back again. However, there is light at the end of the tunnel for engineering Instead of manufacturing large items from metal, we are now manufacturing smaller items like computers, integrated circuits, electronics in general, etc. These items can be used in everything from televisions, programmable logic controllers (PLC) to microwaves and satellites in space. This is where the Institute ofMeasurement & Control (InstMC) comes to the forefront oftechnology. Everything we do in normal life relies heavily on measurement and control, So what do we mean? Whatever we do nowadays, electronics play an integral part in modern life. They measure and control everything we do -whether it be measuring and controlling the clock speed in a computer, to measuring 500,000 individual items and controlling nuclear power plants or chemical works.
Measurement and control has many exciting opportunities within its remit which is nearly boundless. The InstMC is one of the few engineering Institutes that takes into membership all grades ofengineers and technicians. Chartered Engineers (CEng) use tomorrow s technology today. They are normally designers or engineers carrying out innovative engineering and research. Incorporated Engineers (IEng) use today stechnology today. It is normal for a CEng and an IEng to be graduates and have relevant qualifications in engineering Technicians will normally be carrying out the hands-on work. This work within measurement and control can be fascinating and rewarding The skills and knowledge you gain at college or university and through work experience could range from, for example, designing state-of-the-art scanners for hospitals to fault-finding on a complex computer-controlled plant.
The career possibilities within instrumentation, measurement and control are only limited by the person 50 imagination. The InstMC can help you realise your career dreams in engineering. The InstMC can offer advice on careers, how to become a registered engineer, initial and continuing professional development, etc.
To find out what InstMC can do for you, call 020 73874949 and ask for Kat or Chris or e-mail: education@instmc.orguk Phi! Shire, Chairman ofProfessional Development Committee, InstMC
